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I concur wholeheartedly in the Tribunal's emphatic dismissal of all the crucial
submissions of the Claimant. My dissent stems tiom the Tribunal's failure to proceed
from this premise to the logical and compelling conclusion that the Respondent is not
liable. In my opinion, such a conclusion is inescapable in view of the following critical
ingredients of the Tribunal's ruling against the Claimant's submission:
1. That Article 2(2) of the Sri Lnkan/United Kingdom (S.L./U.K.) Treaty
does not impose strict or absolute liability on Sri Lanka with respect to the protection
of AAPL,' s investments in Sri Lanka.
2. That Sri Lanka is not liable under Article 4(2) of the Treaty--the key pros
the responsibility of the host state in
vision that prescribes the specific ~ l e governing
respect of damage or losses sustained by a foreign investor during civil disturbances,
namely, war or other armed conffict, revolution, a state of national emergency, revolt.
insurrection, or not in such host State.
3. That there was insuficient evidence to establish that .Sri Lanka's forces destroyed the Serendib &mrafindingwhich disposes of the Claimant's central asemon
that the Respondent had applied excessive force in perpetrating a wanton deshuction
of the farm,
4. That the s.L./u.K.
Treaty does not absolutely guarantee the property or investments of a foreigner against any loss or damage.
In my respecdul opinion, the decision to sustain the claim against Sri Lanka notwithstanding the above d i n g s against the Claimant is fiawcd by a basic misconstruction of the most-favoured-nation treatment clause in Article 4(1) of the Treaty, a
misapplication of the relevant principles and rules of customary internationallaw to the
case and a failure to appreciate the fill implications of the formidable security situation
and the grave national emergency that confronted the Sri Lankan authorities.

I would 11ke to draw attention ro the followng uncontested aspects of the factual
background to complement the Tnbunal's introductory summary of the fact5 of th~s
case.
1. Serendib Seafoods Ltd. (Serendib) which owned the shrimp growing farm
in Batticaloa on the east coast of Sri Lanka, was a Sri Lankan company established for
the purposes of a joint venture between a group of Sri Lankan agencies and individuals
and Asian Agriculture Products Ltd. (AAPL), a Hong Kong concern. AAPL was a minority shareholder of Serendib; it contributed equity in the amount of 9.9 million
rupees (approx. USS300.000) which represented 35%or 48.5%of the share capital depending on whether the preference shares issued to the Export Development Board
of Sri Lanka are classified as equity or as a long-term loan. Sri Lankan agencies and individuals provided 60% of the financing for the project, that is, some 43.6 million
rupees out of a total of 70.024 million rupees.
2. N o evidence was produced ar the time of the hearing to establish that any
of the Sn Lankan eqmty holders had been pa~dcompensation or provided with any
other settlement In respect of alleged Investment losses resulting from the events of
January 28, 1987 at the Serendib firm. The Government of Sn Lanka has not made
any payments for damage to property.
3. There is no dispute that prior to the counter-insurgency operation launched
by the Sri Lankan authonties on January 28, 1987, there was a major insurrection in
the nonhern and eastern provinces of Sri Lanka, resulting in a civil war and that the
insurgents, a pow&l and well-armed group, had established control of the area surrounding the fkm in the Batticaloa district, with their headquarters located in
Kokkadicholat, which was 1.5 miles from the southern boundary of the f m .
4. The Managng Director of Serendib was unable to visit the Errm for six
months prior to January 28, 1987 because of the security situation. He had been
unable to visit the firm by the time of the hearing in 1989.
5. The insurgents were engaged in a sophisticated guerrilla warfare against the
security forces, and on January 28,1987,12 members of the security forces were killed
by a mine buried by the rebels a f i miles f i m the fam.
6. The Garemment's counter-insurgency operation launched on January 28,
1987 resulted in the death of 20 civilians, 15 of whom were claimed by the Govemment to be insurgents. The Government paid compensation to the hmilies of the Sri
Lankans kiUed during the military operatJon.
7. During the events of January 28, 1987, the Serendib farm sustained some
damage.

The Applicable Law
Several arguments have been canvassed before us concerning the law which
should be held applicable in the present case. The essence of the problem here concerns, In my vrew, the proper construction of Arttcle 42(1) of the lCSlD Convention
whlch sttpulata:
The Tnbunal shall decide a dnpute In accordance wlth such rules of law as may
be agreed by the parties In che absence ofsuch agreement, the Tnbunal shall apply the law of the Contract~ngState party to the dispute (including its ruln on
the confl~ctof laws) and such rules of rnternatronal law as may be applicable
In v~ewof this provision, the Claimant contends that whlle thc parties may not
have speclfically reached agreement on the applrcable law, "their mutual submluion to
the S.L./U K. Treaty should be constdered as tantamountfltothe agreement envisaged
in Amcle 42 And, for them, this means that the S.L./U.K. Treaty constrtutes the pnnc~palsource of applicable law In the case.
AIthough ths argument n superficially attractwe, ~t a, stnctly speaking, not acceptable. The parties to the case, through the operauon of Anlcle 8(1) of the ICSlD
convention, have submrtted to the jurisdiction of this arbitntion tribunal, but this, in
itself, does not imply that the parties haw agreed on the appltcable law. As a matter of
principle, jurisdictional questions are cleariy distinguishabletiom issues concerning applicable law, and, in the absence of strong evldence that the pames wished to merge
the LWO,there is no reason to presume that this has taken place. Bowett explains the
position as follows:
Pnma facie an arbitntion clause affects jurisdictton, not choice of law, and there
IS no tnherent reason why arbitrators should not apply the local law. Such an inference as to the displacement of thc local law can only properly be dawn in
those c a w where the arbluauon tnbunal nlust be awmed to be applylng mtcrnational law. Thus, choice ofarbitration under the World Bank Connntron on
the Settlement of Dlsputa of1965 would involve the application of Article 42(1)
ofthe Convention which directs an lCSlD tnbunal, in the absence of an expm
cholce of the law by the partla, to apply the law of the host State (including I t s
rula on the conflict of laws),and such rules of international law as may be appllcable.(Bowett, "State Contracts with Ahcns", Btihh YEPrbook oflntemational Law,
Vol. LVIX, p. 49 at 52 (1988).
In this regard, it should also be recalled that the pames to the present dispute are
nor identical with the parties to the S.L./U.K. Treaty. Where the Contracting Pazties
to a treaty submit a dispute under that treaty to arbitration, then, obviously the substantive law gowning the dispute will be the treaty iaelf (see, e.g., the U.S.-Iran Arbitrations based on the Treaty of Amity of 1955 between the two countries). In the
present case, however, the claimants are not, and could not be, a p a w to the S.L./U.K.
pact. Therefore, to invoke the provisions of this treaty as the applicable law, they
would have to demonstrate either that the treatv itself authorized this course of action
or that the parties to the dispute expressly agree to regard the provisions of the Treaty
as the applicable law. O n this point, it is also instructive to note that some Unites States
bilateral investment treaties actually authorize third parties (i.e., investors) to invoke

the treaties themselves as the applicable substantive law. This is done by specif)ing i11
individual treaties that investment disputes which may be submitted to ICSID shall include an alleged "breach of any right conferred or created by this treaty with respect
to an investment". (See Article I. C ofthe U.S. Model BIT).
The majority opinion, while not accepting the Claimant's argument, proceeds
nonetheless on the basis that the Sri Lanka/U.K. treaty constitutes "the primary source
of applicable legal ~ l e s " .The rationale for this position is said to rest on the conduct
of the panics: in their submissions before this Tribunal, both patties rely heavily on the
tenns of the treaty and, hence, the majoricy believe that there is mutual agreement on
the main source of apphcable rules. I find this argument rather unconvincing. In adversarial proceedings such a$choce before this Tribunal, it is usually In the best interest
of each party to respond to all thc substant~velegal polna raised by the other. Thus,
where points ofsubstance based on the Treaty were advanced by the Claimant, it was
to be expected that the Respondent would address those particular po~ntsand vice m a ;
for, the party which ignores this course of action may find ultimately that it has lost the
oppormruty to present ~ t wews
s
on in&vtdual Issues to the Tnbunal. In other words,
a response by one party to the lnterpretartonof particular provisions of the Treaty suggested by the other does not necessarily rmply that the parttes agree that the Treaty
constitutes the pnmary source of legal oblrganon, mstead, ~tcould possibly only demonstrate prudence and caution on both sides. In addition, it seems somewhat unrealistic to say that there was mutual agreement by subsequent conduct when, as a matter
of record, both parties have adopted divergent posttions on this point. The views of
the Claimant have already been noted, while the Respondent, though willing to apply
International Law and, in pamcdar, the provisions of the Treaty, maintained that this
could be done only because the relevant rules of International Law had become pan
of the law of Sri Lanka.
In the light of these cons~derations,the better view is that there was no real agmement between the parties as to the rules of law which should govern this dispute. Accordingly, the second sentence of Article 42(1) of the ICSID Convention should
prevail and the majority erred in not applying Sri Lankan law as the main source of
law together with "such rules of international law as may be applicable". Thls is not
to suggest that the Sri Ianka/U.K. Treaty is not relevant to the resolution of issues before the Tnbunal. O n the contrary, by virtue of Ankle 157 of the Constitution ofSri
Lanka, the provisions are Llly incorporated into the country's laws and have binding
force subject only to such law or executive or administrative action that may be cnacted or taken in the interests of national security. Article 157 reads as fdows:
Where Parlument by resolutron passed by not len than rwo-thirds of the whole
number of Memben of Parliament (including those not present) votrng m IS
fivour, approves as bang essential for the development of the nauod economy,
any Teaty or Agreement between the Government of Sn Lnka and the Covemment of any forclgn State for the promonon and protecuon of the znvestmentr
In Sn Lnka ofsuch foreign State. IS nanonlts, or ofcorpoanons, companies and
other asonanons incorporated or conshtuted under its laws, such Treaty or
Agreement shall have the force oflaw in Sn Lanka, and othcrwlse that in the Interests of naoonal secunty no wntten law shall be enacted or made, and no ex-
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ecutive or administrative actron shall be taken, in contravention of the provisions
of such Treaty or Agrrcment.
The present approach differs from that adopted by the majority in one substantial
respect: by placing primary empb;is on Sri Lankan law, it establishes that rules on the
protection ofproperry which are municipal in origin should receive as much attention
as those incorporated into local law from treaties or custom.
In view of this position, 1 consider it unfortunate that the Tribunal did not have
the benefit of full argumentation fiom Counxl on the application of those rules ofSri
Lankan law which, though municipal in origin, are relevant to the determination of
liability for the acts of the Sri Lankan Government and its instrumentalities.
The Issue of Liabiliry

[.The scheme ~fliabiiityfarthe protection o/propeny under the S.L./U.K. Tmaty
The property protection provisions of the Treaxy that are of particular relevance
to the case before us are Articles 2, 3 and 4. It was acknowledged by all patties that
the provision on expropriation of foreign property, Article 5 is not applicable here.
The full text of the above-mentioned provisions, which does not appear in the
majority opinion, reads as follows:
Amcle 2
Promotion and Protection of Investment
(1) Each Contracting Party shall, subject to its rights to exercise powen

conferred by its laws, encourage and create favourable conditions for
nationals and companies of the other Contracting Party to invest capital
in in territory, and, subject to the same rights. shall admit such capital.
(2) Investments of nationals or companies of either Contracting Party shall
at all times be accorded fair and equitable treatment and shall enjoy hill
protection and security in the territory of the other Contracting Party.
Neither Contracting Party shall in any way impair by unreasonable or
discriminatory measures the management, maintenance, use, enjoyment or disvosal of investments in i a territon, of nationals or companies
of the other Contracting Party. Each Contncting Party shall observe
any obligation it may have entered into with regard to investments of
nationals or companies of the other Contncting Party.
Article 3
Most-favoured-nation Provision
(1) Neither Contracting Party shall in its temtory subject investments admined in accordance with the provisions of Article 2 or returns of na-
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tlonals or companles of the other Contractlng Party to treatment less
favourable than that which it accords to Investments or returns of rts
own nat~onalsor compantes or to Investments or returns of natlonah or
compantes of any thlrd State
(2) Nerther Contractlng Party shall In m terntoty subject natronals or companles of the other Contractlng Party, as regards thelr management, use,
enjoyment or drsposal of thew mvestments, to treatment less favourable
than that whtch rt accords to rts own nat~onalsor companies or to natlonals or companles of any thtrd State
Article 4
Compensation for losses
(1) Nationals or companies of one Contracting Party whose investments in
the temtov of the other Contracting Party suffer losses owing to war
or other armed conflict, revolution, a state of national emergency, revolt, insurrection or riot in the territory of the latter contracting Party
shall be accorded by the latter Contracting Party treatment, as regards
restitution, indemnification, compensation or other setdement, no less
Eavourable than that which the latter Contracting Party accords to its
own nationals or companies of any third State.
(2) Without prejudice to paragraph (1) of this Article, nationals and companies of one Contracting Party who in any of the situations referred to
in that paragraph suffer losses in the territory of the other Contracting
Party resulting from
(a) requisitioning of their property by its forces or authorities, or
(b) destruction of their property by its forces or authorities which was
not caused in combat action or was not required by the necessity
ofthe situation,
shall be accorded restitution or adequate compensation. Resulting payments shall be freely transferable.

As intimated above, the provisions of the S.L./U.K. Treaty are to be read against
the background of Article 157 of the Sri Lankan Constitution.
1. Article 2(2) prescribes the general standard for the protection of foreign investment. The requirements as to fair and equitable treatment, full protection and security and non-discriminatory treatment all undencore the general obligation of the
host statc to exercise due diligence in protecting foreign investment in its territories,
an obligation that derives from cuswmary international law.
The general nature of the protection standard in Article 2(2) is reflected in the
absence of any specific situation or specific compensation standards. Thus Article 2(2)
is distinguishable from Anides 4 and 5 which stipulate specific standards to address
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special situations, namely losses incurred tn civil disturbances and expropnatton, respectively.
2. Amcle 4 prescribes specific rules governing the responsibility of a host state
in respect of losses or damage sustained in civil disturbances. Article 4(1) restates thc
general customary international law principle that excludes liability for compensation
where invrranenrs suffer losses owzng to war or other armed conflict, revolution, statc
of national cmergency, revolt or insurgency, and such loss cannot attributed to the host
Scates or its agenrs. In such event Article 4(1) does not mandate the payment of any
compensation or the provision of restitution. It merely requires that the alien suffering
such losses shall be accorded treatment by the host State as regards restitution, indemnification, compensation or other settlement no less fiwrable than that accorded to
its own nationals or to nationals ofa third statc. This means that nationals and companies ofthe other contracting party are to be paid compensation only if it is the policy
and practice ofthe host Srate to pay compensation in these circumstances to its own
nationals or the host State has undertaken to &r or does offer, compensation to the
nationals or companies of third parties in similar circumstances (See fuller discussion
below). No standard of compensation is envisaged here beyond
quantum is
paid to nationals or companies of the host Srate or of third states in similar situations.

3. However, wtthout prejudice to Article 4(1), Amcle 4(2) mandates restltutlon
or adequate compensatlon m the sltuanons defined tn Amcle 4(1), where the host
State's forces or authorittes requ~sihonalien property or destroy it and the destruction
IS not caused In combat achon or required by the necessity of the sttuanon. The sanctton here is mtltution or adequate compensatlon, a standard lower than prompt, adequate and effective cornpensahon snpulated tn Amcle 5 as the sanctlon for
expropnation. In effect Amclc 4(2) sttpulates narrowly clrcumsenbcd exceptions to
the general exemptton From llabtlity under Artulc 4(1), where the acts cotnplarned of
can be unequtvocally attnbuted to the forces or authorittes of the host State, and the
conduct contravenes the due diligence rule in customary international law.
The exceptional nature ofthe liability stipulated in Article 4(2) becomes evident
under the equivalent provision of Article 4 of the U.K.-Panama Bilateral Investment
Treaty (1983) which n a h :
Nat~onalsof cornpanla of one Contracting Parcy whose investments In the terntory of the other Contracnng Party suffer losses owmg to war or other armed
confl~ct,revolunon,a state of natzonal emergency, revolt, insurrecnon or not in
the terntory of the latter Contncung Parcy shall be accorded by the latter Contnctlng Party treatment, as regards restltutlon, mdemnIficauon, compensatlon or
other settlement, no less fvourable than that w h ~ hthe latter Contracting Parcy
accords to In own nationals or companies or to nanonais or compantes of any
thlrd State, and III the excepttonal event of loses suffered resulttng from reqursltronlng or &om destmcaon of propew whch was not caused tn combat actton
or was not requlred by the necessity ofthe situation, the Investor shall be accorded restltutlon or adequate cornpensanon In accordance wth the relevant laws
Knulang payments shall be freely transferable

As noted below, thc U.K. Govt. intended the entire scheme ofliability, as reflected in Anicles 2, 4 and 5 , to incorporate established principles of customary internaclonal law Thus Arttcle 4(2) incorporates and refines the due d~llgencerule tn respect
of the pamcular case of ~nvestmentlosses sustatned In war, armcd confl~ct.revdunon,
state of national emergency, revolt or Insurgency. The provtsion. In effect, spcctfically
defines breach of thc due dthgence rule In 16proh~binonof destrucnon of allen property by State authorities where such destruction is not caused in combat action or by
thc necessity of the situation. This definition of culpable conduct exhausts the pounds
of liabili~of the host State in all the situations defined in Article 4(1).
..
Since Article 4 contains specific rules governing the particular case of investment
losses sustained in ctvxl disturbances - the situation presented by this case -this provis~onmust, in accordance with a well-settled principle of treaty interpretation, prevall
over the general property protection provision in Article 2(2). This principle which is
captured by the maxim: "Generalia spccialibus non demgantWwasenunciated by Grotius as follows:
Among agreements which are equal in respect to the qualities mentioned, that
should be given preference which is most specific and approaches most nearly to
the subject in hand; for special provuins are ordinarily more effective than those
that are general.... De iure klli arpacis, Lib. 11. Cap., XXIX.

Harazti hrther elaborates on this principle in the following terms:
Another principle of interpretation of a technical nature emerges in connection
with the well-known thesis "generalia specialibus non demgant". According to
this principle proclaimed by Grotius, at the interpretation of treaties the proper
course is to guarantee priority to the specific provisions against the provisions da general nature of the treaty, or in other words, the existence of a specific provision will withdraw a qucstion governed by it from under the effect of the general provisions of the treaty. This principle stam fmm the logical aaumption.that
if the pames inserted in the treaty a specific provision to govern a certain question, then they intended to settle this question definitively in this way, which circumstance cannot be affected by provisions of a wider or more general character
in whose respect the specific provision constitutes a sort of exception. Some Fundammiaf Roblm a t h e h w 6/ Twaries (1 973).
The principle was applied by the ICJ in the First Admiuim Case (1948) ICJ Rep.
57 at 64, where the Court applied the more specific Article 4 of the United Nations
Charter instead of thc general provision of Article 24 on a W i n of new Members.
it has been sought to base on the political responsibilities assumed by the Security
Council, in virtue of Article 24 of the Charter, an argumentjustifylng the necessicy of according to the Security Council as well as the Genera1 assembly complete ficedom of appreciation in connection with the admission of new
Members. But Article 24, owing to the very general nature of its terms, cannot,
in the absence of any provision affect the special rules for admission which
emerge from Article 4.
The foregoing constderations establ~shthe uthausttve character of the condiuons
prescribed in Amele 4.
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In the Case Cuncemtng the Payment of Various Serbian Loans Issued in France, PCiJ,
Series A 20/21, p. 30, the Permanent Court of International Justrce appired this principk of ~nterpretationas follows:
~t IS argued chat there IS arnb~gurtybecause In other parts of the bonds, respect~vely,and ~n the documents precedrng rhr several Issues, mentlon ts made of
francs wrthout specificat~onof gold As to th~s,r t IS suffinent to say that the rnenuon of francs generally cannot be conadered as detnetrng from the force of the
specrfic provtsron for gold fancs. The spectll words, accord~ngto elementary
pnnc~plesof Inrerpreut1on. control the general expressions The bond must be
taken as a whole, and rt cannot be so taken f the sopulauon as to gold francs e
dnregarded
Since ~tir not disputed that the Tribunal is confronted with a claim arising from
lossts or damage sustained in a civil commotion falling squarely withln the purview of
the situations defined in Article 4(1), Article 4 must prevail over Amcle 2(2) as the applicable provision. This means that Article 4 exhausts all the possible grounds ofliabil~ty.Conxquently, it is not open to the Trlbunal to invoke Article 2(2) as the basis for
the Kespondent's l~abrlityafter a defrnlnve ruhng that the Respondent a not hable under Arocle 4(2).
The only s u e then n whether the Respondent can sttll be held Itable under Arocle 4(1)notwlthscandlngthe rejecoon of the Respondent's llabilrty under Article 4(2)
As tntlmated above and more fdly explained below, such a result is precluded by a
proper interpretation of the national and most h o u r e d treatment clauses in Article
4(1), which neither mandate payment of compensation nor constitute a direct and independent, substantive source of liability.
Article 3 prescribes the general standards of national and most-hvoured-nation
treatment and I agree with the majority opinion that it is not an issue in this case, and
that the Claimant's reltance on it in construing strict liability out of Article 2(2) is misconceived.
11. The Claiman1's submissionr

The principal contention of the Claimant is that Sri Lanka is in breach of Article
2(2) of the Txaty which imposes smct or absolute liability. More particularly, the
Claimant argues that the stipulation that investments shall enjoy "fL11 protection and
securityWimpoxssmct or absolute liability on the host country, a standard which is
more rigorous than the due diligence principle in customary intemational law. This argument is anchored on the general theory that BITSdo not merely incorporate preexisting customary international law, but atso prescribe, in many cases, more rigorous
legal smdards for the protection of foreign property. Thus, as lex spcdalis between the
U.K. and Sri Lanka the provisions of the Treaty arc not necessarily congruent with
customary intemationallaw. I agree with the Claimant that a bilateral investment treaty may prescribe standards in particular provisions which go beyond the norms of customary international law. However, I share dK view of the majority that the Claimant's
submission on the meaning to be ascribed to the term "fbll protection and secutity"in
Axticle 2(2) of the U.K./Sri Lanka Agreement of 1980 is not supported by relevantjudiciai precedents and othcr authorities and is untenable as a matter of law. More spe-
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cifically, as the Tribunal emphasizes, the notion that "full protection and
sccurity"connotes strict liability for injury and thereby constitutes an unqualified p a r antec on the part of the Respondent is broadly incompatible with the decision of Umpire Ralston in the Sambiaggic Case (1903) and with clear dicta in the recent Judgment
of a Chamber of the International Court ofJustice in the Care C o m i n g Elethonica
Sicula S.p.A. (ELTO (Unikd States of America v. Italy) (1989).
In rejecting the Claimant's position on this point, the Tribunal notes that "even
stronger wordings like 'the most constant protection and security"'have been utilized
in bilateral treaties concluded to encourage the flow of foreign investment. This is an
impomnt observation because, in addition to the evidence adduced by the majority,
there are grounds for the view that the expression "the most constant protection and
security"does not imply absolute liability in intemational law. In the Case Concerning
United States Diplomaric mid Consular Staff in Tchran Oudpenq, one issue considered by
the Internauonal Court of Justice was whether Article 11, paragraph 4 of the 1955
Treaty of Amity, Economic Relations and Consular R~ghtsbetween the United States
and Iran was important in the assessment of Un~tedStates claims on behalf of two of
Its pnvate nat~onalsheld hostage In Iran. In substance, Article 11, paragraph 4 specified
that nationals of each Party should receive the "most constant protecclon and security"wlthn thc terntones of the other. If this expression was read by the Court as synonymous with absolute liability, then, once injury to the pnvate nationals had been
demonstrated, Iran would have been held Itable, irrespective of the cause of the injury.
This was not, however, the course followed in the Judgment. Rather, the Court makes
no reference to absolute liability in this context, and, in reaching its conclusions pays
attention to the question whether hult could be imputed to the Iranian Government.
The Court, it is true, docs not expressly consider the position ofthe private individuals
in detail, but it indicates, in paragraph 67 ofthe Judgment, that, as regards thc activities
of the militant students, it was the "~nact~on"ofthe Iranian Government which rendered it liable under Article 11, paragraph 4. This suggests that, for the Court, the
"most constant security and protecrion"provision did not obviate the need to assess
whether Iran had exercised due diligence in the circum$cances.
Furthermore, within the narrow confines of Article 2(2) of the U.K./Sri Lanka
Treaty itself, the interpretation proffered by the Claimants as to the meaning of "full
protection and security"would lead to a rather eccenmc result. The first sentence of
Article 2(2) assures investors "hir and equitable treatmentnand "full protection and xcuritynat the same time. Since it has not been suggested that the phrase "fiir and equltable treatmcnt"connotes strict liabtlity, the Claimant's interpretation would have the
effect of imposing stnct habdity and the due diligence standard at the same time
a
result that would be self-contradictory.
I am fortified in this concIuston by the fact that the of£icial commentary on Article 1 of the OECD Draft Convention on the Protection of Foreign Property (Infernational Legal Materials, Vo1.2 (1963), p. 241) expressly states that:
The phrase "fazr and equruble treatment", customary rn relevant btlatenl agreements, tn&cates the standard set by intcrnat~onaliaw for the treatment due by
each State with regard to the property of foreign mnonab The standard re-
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quired conforms in effect to the "minimum international standard"w11ich forms
part of customary internattonid law. (Ibid.. p. 244).
Moreover, in its explanation on the meaning to be ascribed to "most constant
protection and security", the official commentary on the Draft Convention indicates
that Ehi term refers to "the obligation of each Party to exercise due diligena as regards
actions by public authorities as well as others in relation to pmperty."(lbid., emphasis
added). The probative value of these explanations is of course diminished by the fact
that the OECD Draft Convention nwer actually entered into force. Nevertheless,
there appean to be no evidence which suggests that the explanations noted above were
regarded as controversial by OECD member States.
I am therefore in agreement with the Tribunal in dismissing the Claimant's submission on the interpretation of Article 2(2).
However, as explained above, I would go further and hold that Article 2(2) is, in
any case, not applicable to this case on the ground that, as a general provision, Article
2(2) must yield to the special provision of Article 4 which spccifically governs the particular fictr before the Tribunal. Article 2(2) therefore does not, in my opinion, provide a basis for the Respondent's liability.
The alternative submission of the Claimant is that the Respondent is in breach of
Article 4(2) of the Treaty. More specifically, the Claimant contends that the security
forces of Sri Lanka perpetrated a rampant destruction of the SSL firm on 28 January
1987 and that such destruction was neither caused in combat action nor caused by the
necessity of the situation. The Tribunal again firmly rejected this submission, and I
wholeheartedly agree.
In the first place, the Tribunal held that there was insufficient evidence to sustain
the contention that the Sri Lankan security forces destroyed the brm. I strongly endorse this ruling particularly in view of the significant fact that the evidence adduced
by the Claimant did not establish destruction of the Serendib hor indeed of any
property by the security forces. This means that the Claimant was unable to meet the
first requirement of establishing the Respondent's liibity under Article 4(2). Moreover, this finding is bra1 to the Claimant's central allegation that the Respondent carried out a rampant destruction of the h.
Secondly, the Tribunal led that the destruction of the farm was caused in combat action. That finding provides an additional basis for rejecting the Respondent's liability under Amcle 4(2). I concur
The majority is no doubt correct when it emphasizes that the term "combat actionWmustbe understood in the modem context of guerilla warfare in which military
confrontation frequently takes the f a m of sporadic attacks on adversaries who are unprepared to retaliate. "Combat"should, therefme, not be viewed in unduly restrictive
terms, and, in this regard, the decision of the Enghsh House of Lords in the case of
Adanu v. Nayla (1946) 2 All E.R. 241, though certainly m t binding in this arbitration, may be instructive. In this case, the military authorities in the United Kingdom
during the Second World War had constructed a minefield along a pan of the Lancashire coast as a provision against invasion. A chid who was playing in the area of the
minefield was killed when he accidentally triggered one of the mines, while one of his
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companions sustained cenous ~njunes.In the ensuing lltlgation for damages, the key
issue was whether the death and injury resulted from the use of the mine "in combatlng the enemy". Thc House of Lords held unanimously that the mine was being used
a~~
for combat activities and expressly rejected the view that " ~ o m b a t i n ~ " n e c e s sinvolves actual, active fighting between adversaries. This broad interpretation is to be
recommended and, hence, in the present case, the better view must be that the actions
of the Sri Lankan authorities during "Operation DaybreaVfell within the ambit of
"combat action"irrespective of whether there is convincing proof of on-the-spot resistance on the part of the "Tiyef'rebels.
The dismisd ofthe Claimant's submissions under Article 4(2), the key provision
governing the liability of the host State in civil disturbances, is highly significant. Article 4(2) is critical, first, becaw as the kx specialis between Sri Lanka and the U.K.,
spelling out specific grounds of liability in the particular situations defined in Article
4(1), it must prevail as the definitive and exhaustive source ofliability in respect of the
conduct of the armed forces ofthe host State. Secondly, Artide 4(2), in any case, incorporates, amplifies and exhausts the due diligence rule in the particular case of civil
disturbances. It follows that there is no further recourse with respect to liability for
losses sustained in civil disturbances if the Claimant &Is under Article 4(2).
I am fortified in this view by the authoritative account of the evolution of British
bilateral investment treaties by Denza and Brooks, ~&cialsofthe British Foreign Service who, in their amcle on the subject, explained the relationship between customary
internationallaw and the provisions of the U.K.bilateral investment treaties as follows:
Careful thought was gven as to whether the model should merely reflect the customary tntemattonal law on the protection of fwelgn property or should go beyond a and gtve the Investor a h~ghetstandard of protectton Industry - and in
parttcular the Confederat~onof Brthsh Industry who provtded itltenuve and constructtve cnticsm at ttus fonnattve stage -presscd for very hlgh standards whuh
would have prohtbtted much of the treatment described as "creeping cxpropnanon". The Foretgn and Commonwealth Office on the other hand, as prospective
salesmen of the finshed product and acutely conxlous of the argument whether
the clwtcal standards ofprotcctlon sull reflected the modem law, hcsltated Some
of the arhdcs tn the draft would of course ~ m p o xobliganons whxh d ~ d
not denve from customary tnternattonal law for example the provisrons for mwGvoured-nahon treatment and nahonal treatment, on exchange control freedom
for znvcsanents and returns from them, on subroganon and on compulsory arbttnnon. But the most pdrtlcally xmitlve provslom - on expropnatlon, compensation for danagc sustained dunng armed confl~cror revolt and on the
nauonaltty of md~vduakand companies - were drafted m conudenble detatl
but not so as to go beyond what was thought to reflect lntemahonal law (Internafronal and Comparaaw Law Quanerly, 1987, Vol 36. p 908 at 91 1)
The above passage makes clear that Article 4 - the provision on compensation
for damage sustained during armed conflict -reflects international law.

-

1ll.The issue of the Respondent's liability under Article 4(1)
Notwithstanding the ruling against the Claimant's submissions under Articles
2(2) and 4(2) ofthe Treaty, the Tribunal has held that Artide 4(1) provides a further
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basis for the Respondent's liability. My views diverge sharply form the majority on the
important issue of the interpretation of Article 4(1).
In this regard, it is worth noting that the Claimant inelf disavowed any intention
of grounding the Respondent's liability in the provisions of Anicle 4(1) or customary
international law. More particuldy, the Claimant did not advance any submissions on
the meaning and effect of the national and the most-favoured-nation treatment clauses
of Article 4(1), nor did it contend that these clauses provided a bayis of the Respondent's liability. Indeed, these clauses were hardly argued by both parties.
1 agree with the Tribunal that Anicle 4(1) covers the situation where investment
losses are sustained in c u c m t a n c e s where there is no convincing evidence to sustain
attribution to the authorities of the host State o r indeed to any other person. However,
it is my view that it is fundamentally erroneous to construe Article 4(1) in such a manner as to impose a substantive liability to pay compensation. This provision does not
prescribe a substantive obligation on the part of the host State to pay compensation
where foreign investments sustain losses by rewan ofwar or other armed conffict, rwolution, a state of national emergency, revolt or other civil disturbance. It merely requires that, in these situations, the foreign investor be accorded national treatment or
most-Gvoured-nation treatment with respect to compensation, restitution, indemnity
or other settlement. The words "shall be accorded treatment as regards restitution, indemnification, compensation or other settlement, no less b u r a b l e than that which
the latter Contracting Party accords to its own nationals or companies or to nationals
of any third srate"mean that no issue ofpaying compensation arises unless it has been
established to the Tribunal that the host State has provided or undertaken to provide
"restitution, indemnif~cation,compensation o r other settlement"for its own nationals
o r companies or the nationals or companies of a third State. In other words, the foreign
investor does not derivc any benefit from Article 4(1) unless some right or privilege
has been explicitly granted by the host State to its &OM~S or companies o r to the nationals or companies of a third State in similar circumsrances. With regard to national
treatment, such a right or privilege will be assured by an explicit provision ofdomestic
law or other domestic measure. The most-bvoured-nation treatment clause, on the
other hand, will be triggered into operation by the conclusion of a treaty or tht adoption of a specific policy or measure by the host State gnnting a right or privilege or
concession to the nationals or companies of a third State with respect to compensation
or other forms of settlement. It bears emphasis that national and most-fivoured-nation
treatment does not derive tiom customary law. (See generally Wilson. U.S. Commmial
Treaties and International Lmu,1960, Gudgeon up. cil., Denza and Brooks op. n't.)
This interpretation is fully supported by the analysis of Scott Gudgeon, Assistant
Legal Adviser to the U.S. State Department, and a key negotiator of U.S. Bilateral Investment Treaties. In his commentary o n Article 111 (3)' of the Model U.S. Bilateral
Nawruk or compantn of e~therYury whox inmuntna ruffc~bbrvr In the terntory of the othcr
Party m n g to war m orha armed conflm, d u e o n . stare of N~IONI emergency, uwl &srurbancC m umliar evew, rhJl bc accorded trcarrncnt by such other Puty no I n s fivoonble than thu accorded to ~uown
nattonak or companra m to naumals m companra ofany third country. wh~chevcra the most favourabk
trcnrmcnt. Y re@&
any measurer 11 adopa m rclulon ro such losses
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lnvest~nentTrcaty. 1984 which corresponds to Article 4(1) of the U.K./Sn Lanka
Treaty, Gudgeon stressed the non-obligatory nature of the provision as follows:
Following the example of the European BITS, thc U.S. BITS prov~detwo standards of treaunent in the event of property loss resulclng from war or civil disturbance. Fint, if con~pensationis offered for losses from war or civil disturbance
(including terrorism), the host country must provide the investment of the treaty
partner with the better of either national or MFN treaunent. The pmr~isiondoes
not mandate fhol the host country provide compensation; it m d y requires that ifsuch paynarionak or otherjbreign
ment is made, it be made on term that are equal to those o+d
intprests. ( M y italics). (Gudgeon, "United Sutm Bilateral lnvestment Treattes:
Comments on the Origin, Purposes and General Treatment Standarck", Intematiunal Tax and B w i m Lawyer, Vol. 4 , 105, 1986).
Wayne Sachs reached the same conclusion when analyzing the same provision in
hts article "The 'New' U.S. Bilateral Investment Treahes", International Teu and Bwlness Lmuyer, Vol. 2, -192 (1981):
Compensation for other losrer:
The BITS also rnclude compensatron rules for losses caused by war between the
host state and any thtrd country or by revoluhon, Insurrechon, not or terronntl
Thrse provtstons of Anlck 1V are wholly new to U.S. commerc~altreaty pncttcc, but mirror both forclgn treaty practtce (for example the Bnhsh BIT$ contaln
s d u provts~ons)and recent changes In U.S. Law.

Unhke the absolute term of Article 111 oblgat~ngthe host state to compensate
protected Investors for cxpropnated propcny regardless of the cmumtances,
compencatlon for damages enumerated m Anlcle IV IS only p n t e d on a natlonaI/MFN basis. Thus, whrle the host a not obltgated to compensate anyone, tt
must treat protected tnvcston no l a fivourably than ~t does local investors and
those from third countrics when arranging restitution, mdemn~fication,compensatton or other appropriate settlement.
Sachs indeed emphasizes that this provision i s only comparative and not mandatory.
t
Treaties, Denza
In their above-mentioned article on U.K. I n ~ s t m e nProtection
and Brooks commented on Article 4 of the U.K.-China Bikteral Investment Treaty
(1986) as follows:
Article 4 requires most-favoured-nation treatment to be gven to investors of one
party who have suffered loss due to war, armed conflict, rcvoluaon, national
emergency, revolt or riot in the tenrtory ofthc other ....
Investors who, in the circumstances refmed to above, suffer loss either resulting
from the requintion of thelr property or h m the dcstruaion of their property
where this is not caused by combat aetion or a not required by the necessity of
the situation, receive restitution or reasonable compensation.
The U.K. concept of MFN treatment in respect of losses sustained in civil disturbances is lucidly illustrated in the formulation of the concept in M c l e VI of the
U.K.-Philippines BIT (1980) which reads:
If a Contracting Party makes restitution, indemnification, compensation or other
settlement for losses suffered owing to war or other armed conflicts, revolution.
a state of national emergency, revolt, insurrection or riot in the territory of such
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Contracrtng Party, tt shall accord to the nattonak or companres ofthe other Contracttng Pany whose tnvestments 111 the tcmtory of the Contracttng Party have
suffered such lows, treatment no less favourable than that whlch the Contracttng
Partv shall accord to comparues or to nat~onabof any thlrd state
It hardly needs mention that the effect of rhe above clause is identical to that of
the MFN clause in Article 4(1) of the S.L./U.K. Treaty; in both provisions a basic ptecondtion for invoking most-favoured-nation treatment is the provision of "restitution,
indemnificafion,compensation or other settlement"by the host State to a national or
company of a third State.
fn the case before us, no ewdence has been adduced to establish that Sn Lanka
prov~desor has offered compensation or other settlement to ~ t nationals
s
or companies
or the nat~onalsor companles of a third State in simlar circumstances. It follows that
the efsent~alprerequlslte for mvoktng nat~onalor most-favoured-natron treatment has
not been satisfied.
In particular, AAPL is not entitled to most-favoured-nation treatment in the absence of any proof that Sri Lanka has entered into a treaty or adopted a specific measure providing for compensation or other settlement for the national or a company of
a third State in the situations defined in Article 4(1). With the greatest respect, it is a
fundamental error to construe the MFN treatment clause as denoting the treatment to
be accorded to all allens as a general obligation by vtrtuc of customary international
law. The reasoning of the Tribunal seems to be t h k Article 4(1) requires Sri Lanka to
accord MFN treatment to nationals or companies of the U.K.Sri Lanka has an obllgation under customary international law to pay compensation to aliens from all countries. Thmforc, by virtue drenvoi, Sri La& has an obligation to pay compensation
to the Claimant under Article 4(1). By employing the concept of renvoi in interpreting Article 4(1), the Tribunal reaches the untenable result of substituting a general
standard of property protection derived from customary inten~ationallaw for a specific
undertaking of Sri Lanka to a national or a company ofa third State. Such an interpretation c o n k MFN treatment. a creature of treaty, with the tenets of general international law, and consntutn a fundamental misconception as to the very notion of
most-favoured-nation treatment. In this regard, I can do no better than to cite the
pleadings of the U.K. Covenlment in the Ambatielor Case : (Greece v. U.K.)Pleadings,
Oral Aipmenlr, Documents, U.K.Rejoinder p. 245 at 258-60:
Even more important, there is the question of what is invdvcd in the conception
of most-favoured-nation treatment Most-favoured-nation treatment denotes (as
ih name implies) the treatment accorded to the most-favoured-nation by virtue
of a specific undertaking towards it individually not the treatment accorded
as a matter of general obligation to all nttions by virtue of universally binding,
and already existing, rules ofbasic international law. If the latter treatment is owed
to a givm country, it is not so owed by virtue of any most-tivoured-nation obligation, but by reason of the inherent obligations of general inurnational law.
Most-fivoured-nation treatment is essentially treatment that would not be owed
but for a spcciiic undertaking to pant it. This is not the case with treatment owcd
by virtue of genenl rules of intemational law.
It follows that a right to mat-favoured-nation treatment is quite outside. and has
nothing to do with, a right to treatment according to the genenl rules of intcr-

-
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natlonal law indeed, it could more properly be ma~ntatnedthat the latter treatment, so far from being tmplted bv most-favoured-nanon treatment, constituted
least-favoured-naaon treatment. slnce ~t a owed automancally to all countne$,
even the least spertally pnv~leged
The TnbunalS Interpretanon of thc MFN treatment clause in Article 4(1) has far
reaching impiications for other MFN prows~onsof the Treaty. Thus, the appl~cationof
the renvoi device to a construction of the principal MFN provision of the Treaty, Article 3, would have the effect of obligating the host State to accord to nationals of the
other Contracting Party no less hvourabg treatment than that which it rs required by
customary intemational law to accord to the nationals or companies of anv third State.
This would obliterate the juridical distinction bctween the concept of most-hvourednation treatment, a creature of trcacy, and the general requirements of customary international law and would ascribe an unexpected and untenable meaning to Artide 3.
Furthermore, even if the most-favoured-nation clause in Amcle 4(1) encompasses customary international law, which I of course consider erroneous, it cannot be
lightly assumed that Sri Lanka unreservedly subscribes to and applies the body of rules
and principles ofcustomary international law enunciated by the Tribunal as applicable
to the protection of foreign property, particularly having regard to the express reservation made in the interest of national security under Article 157 of the Sri Lanka
Constitution. It is a notorious fact that the Tribunal's attention was not drawn to a single instance of Sri Lanka paying compensation to any foreigner who had sustained loss
or damage resulting &om the civil commotion in which the country had been embroiled for nearly a decade.
For all the above reasons, it is my view chat having regard to the Tribunal's definitive ruling that the Respondent is not liable under Amcle 4(2), and the lack of any
proof that Sri Lanka has provided or specifically undertaken to provide compensation
or other settlement eo the national or company of a third state- in the circumstances set
forth in Article 4(1), the Tribunal is precluded from invoking the due diligence rule
by virtue ofeither Article 4(1) or Article 2(2) to sustain the claim in this case.
This makes it unnecessary for me to address the rclevant principles and rules of
customary international law and their application to the facts of this case. However, in
l
on genenl international law in sustaining the liview ofthe Tribunal's c ~ c i areliance
ability of the Respondent, I would like to point out that my assessment of the &levant
customary intemacional law and its application to the factual circumstances in thin case
points to the opposite conclusion.
I V.The position ai customary infernational law

The majority opinion goes to great lengths to stress only the exceptional situations in which a host country may be held liable for loss or damage sustained by aliens
in armed conflict or other civil commotion, but pays scant attention to the general rule
of customary international law that a host State is not liable for such losses or damage.
Numerous publicists and decisions of intemanonal tribunals overwhelmingly suppm
the position that, as a general rule, a host State is not liable under customary interna-
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tional law for losses or damage sustained by a foreigner due to war, armed conflict, insurrection, revolt, riot, a national emergency or other civil disturbances.
Some authorities maintain that this general rule is subject to some exceptions, and
that liability is admissible in ccmin situations, such as wanton destruction of property
perpetrated by the forces of the host State (See McNair below). But the cxistence of
such a general rule exclud~ngliability is well-settled. Another way of formulating this
general rule of non-responsibility is that a host State's obligat~onto exerclse due ddigence with respecc to the protection of allen property a easily discharged in the face
of an insurrection or other civil commotion multing in a temporary loss of control by
the host counuy over the area of insurgency. In short, in these circumstances, there is
a presumption that the due diligence rule has been complied with. (See Eagleton, Ihe
Responsibility of States in International Ldw p. 150). ASBrownlie explains:
The genml rule ofnon-responsibility mrs on the premises that, even in a regme
of objective responsibiltty, there must exist a normal capacity to act, and a major
~nternalupheaval is tantamount to fom rnajeun. (Principles of Public I n ~ m h ' o n o l
Lmu,1979, 3rd Edition, p. 453).
The position is lucidly stated by Hall as follows:
When a government is temporarily unable to control the acts of privace persons
within the dominions owing to insurrection or civil commotion. it is not responsible for injury which may b; received by foreign subjects in their person or pkpcrty in the course of the struggle. e~thcrthrough the measures whtch ~tmay be
obliged to take for the recovery of its authority, or through acts done by the part
of the population which has broken loose from control.
(Hall, International Law, p. 274,)
fn his Law and hcedure oflnternafionrrlTribunals,Ralston cites a string of decisions
of international tribunals to illustrate the well-settled principle:
That the alien residing in a sute exposed to war is compelled to accept, together
with the citizens of the sute, for himself and for his property, the dangers incident
to surrounding conditions. and no more than they, poses a right to compensation therefor.
(Ralston, knu and Procedure ofIntemationa1 Tribunals, p. 386).
In the Blumenkson Cae befare The Mexican-American Comrniss'ion of 1868,
Thornton, Umpire elaborated upon this principle as followr;
During the actlul canying out of hostilities the umpire does not consider that the
property of a foreigner residing in the besieged city, more particularly when that
is real property, a n be looked upon as more sacred than that of the natives. It is
not shown nor has the umpire any reason to believe that any indemnity was
granted to Native Mexicans on account ofsimilar damages; neither can the Mexican Govunment be expected to compensate foreigners for damages done to
their real property by w o n ofactual hostilities for the purpose of delivering the
country from a foreign enemy. Thox who prefer to take up residence in a forcign country must accept the disadvantages of that country with its advantages
whatever they may be.

(Moore 3669 quoted in Ralston pp. 386-7).
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The same principle was asserted in the Upton Case before the Anlencan-Venezuelan Claims Commission, whcn Bainbndge Umpire, dcclared that thc Claimant:
must be held, in going into a foreign country, to have voluntarily assumed the
risks as well as the advantages of his residence there. Neither claimant nor his
property can be exempted from the evils incident to a state or war to which all
other persons and property within the same temtory wecr exposed.
(Ralston 389, Ven. Arb. of 1903; Monis Report 387).
Lord McNair, relying on the reports of legal advlsen to the Britlsh Government,
has enunciated the following five principles on the responstbdity of lawful Governmenu for the consequences of insumecaon and r e b e i h , which incorporate the general rule of non-responsibid~tyand the exceptions thereto.
1. A state on whose temtory an ~nsurrectionoccurs is not responsible for loss
or damage sustained by a f e i g n e r unless it can be shown that the Government of that
State was negligent in the use of, or in the fadure to use, the forces at its disposal for
the prevention or suppression of the insurrection.
2. This is a vanable test, dcpending on the circumstances of the murrection.
3. Such a State is not respons~blefor the damage resulnng from mlitary operatlons directed by ~ t lawfd
s
government unless the damage was wanton or unnecessary,
which appears to be substaritially the same p0Sih0n of belltgercnt States In an intemational war.
4. Such a State IS not responsible for loss or damage caused by the tnsurgents to
a forelgner zfter that fore~gner'sState has recognized the belligerencyof the insurgents.
5. Such a State can usually d&t a claim in respect of loss ar damage sumined
by resident foreigners by showing that they have received the same treatment in the
matter ofproteaion or compensation, if any, as its own nationals (the plea of diligentia
quam in suis).
(Cited by Brownlie, 452-453).
As Brownlie rightly points out, these principles are substantially similar to those
enunciated by writers of other nationalities. They are, furthermore, substantidly consistent with the authorities cited above.
It hardly needs mention that these principles are also consistent with, and indeed
informed, the carefdy crafted provisions of Article 4 of the S.L./U.K. Treaty (Vide
Derua & Brooks abwe).
As already pointed out above, Article 4(1) confirms the g e n d rule ofnon-responsihility, while Article 4(2) defines narrowly circumscribed exceptions to this general rule, where the due diligence principle may be breached. Article 4(2), in short,
elaborates the due diligence r&e reflected in the specific prohibition of wanton or unnecessary force (MCN& Principle (If 1),by deft+ the brecise situations where State
conduct would be culpable. Thus destruction of .
property
. . where the destruction is not
caused in combat action or by the necessity of the situation constitutes culpable conduct or unnecessary or wanton use of force, and therefore a violation of the due dili-
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gence rule. Article 4(2) thus incorporates. refines and exhausts the due mligence rule
with respect to the consequences of the categories of civil disturbances defined in Article 4(1). It follows that it is inadmissible to invoke thc due diligc~lcerule as a basis of
liability when liability has been rejected under Article 4(2).
I/.

Application

to chefids

It would be instructive to apply the McNair principles to the facts in this case.
The first principle raises the question as to whether the Sn Lankan Govemment
can be faulted for its failure to discharge its sovereign duty ofpreventing or suppressing
the mnsurrection.
In the case before the Tribunal. it is not disputed that the Claimanti alleged loss
of mnvestments occurred during a major insurrection which resulted in a temporary loss
of control by the Sri Lankan Government over the insurgent area, and that an armed
conflict ensued fiom such insurrection. In the w
o
r
d
s of the Claimant:
It is accepted that in nearly dl the west side the Barricdoa Lagoon (about 28 miles
long) civil government was virtually abxnt for many months prior to January 28,
1987. Groups of militarm werc in control of different areas. The Tigers werc in
control of the Manmunai ama and surrounding villages. One of these villages,
Kokhdicholai, situated about 1.5 miles h r n the southern boundary of the farm,
became headquarters ofthc Tigers sometime in the early months of 1986. The
right of the Governmentto restore civil administration in such ams the largest
of them being the northernJafma peninsula - is of course not disputed.

-

Thus there is no dispute berween the paaies as to the existence of intense rebel
activity not only in the Kokkadichohi area, but also the entire peninsula where the
SSL farm was locatcd. It is equally agreed that the situation warranted an appropriate
attempt by the Govemment to regun control of the area, and that this was a legitimate
and praiseworthy act ofa sovereign Government. In this regard, st was never suggested
by the Claimant or the Tribunal that the Government had been negligent in the use
or failure to use the fbrces at its disposal for the prevention or suppression of the insurrection. The Government, in faa,applied itself energetically in employing its forces
for the suppression of the insurrection that had been launched by determined, formidable and well armed insurgena in inaccessible temin.
Thus the breach of the fmt two of the McNair principles is not in issue.
With regard to the third McNair principle, any allegation that the Government's
security forces were guilty ofwanton destruction of property has been dtpsed of by
the Tribunal in its crucial finding that there was insutlicient evidence to establish that
the security forces destmyed the Serendib farm. No question of wanton destruction of
property a& if the hndamental premise, namely, desaucuon of property by the security forces is non-existent. Thus the Claimant &led to establish the fumdamental fictual basis of the claim, namely that the Government's security forces had used excesslve
force in its military operation resulting in the wanton destruction of the firm
It follows that Sri Lanka is not ltable under this critical principle of custonmy international law -a conclusion which is consistent with the Tribunal's rejection of the
Respondent's liability under Article 4(2) of the Treaty.
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McNxri fourth principle which deals with the consequences of the recognition
of the insurgents by the home counny of the foreign investor does not apply to this
case.
Finally, Sri Lanka cannot be faulted for breach of the fiftfi principle which prescribes national treatment for the foreigner, since there was no proof that Sri Lankans
hdding equity interests in SSL or indeed any other Sri Lankan national who has suffered investment losses in similar circumstances had been provided with compensation
or other settlement.
Although the Tribunal is unable to find the Sri Lankan Government liable on the
grounds that its security forces were guilty ofwanton destruction of the Serendib firm,
it nevertheless finds the Government's conduct culpable by reason ofits alleged fiilure
to use "peacetL1 available high-level communication in order to get any suspect elements excluded fiom the hrm's staff'. According to the majority opinion, such a precautionary measure "would have been essential to minimize the risks of killings and
destruction when planning to undertake a vast military counter-insurgency operation
in that area for regaining lost control.. .. Failure to take this precaution violated the due
diligence principle which requires undertaking all possible measures to prevent eventual occumnce of killing and property destruction,
The Tribunal's ruling here does not question the extent of the force used by the
Governnlent in its military operation; it raises the more fundamental question as to
whether the Government's recourse to a military operation as well as the timing of
such operation was warranted This issue does not fill within the purview of any of
the five McNair principles and touches on the sovereign prerogatives ofa Government
fighting for in very life.
I find the Tribunal's decision unconvincing for the following reasons:
1. There seems to be a basic inconsistency between the Tribunal's finding that
the Government is not guilty ofwanton destruction ofproperty and the mhng that the
Governmentasfailure to take certain precautions resulted in "eventual occurrence of
MlinpS and property desaucdon". A legitimate act of a sovereign Government to
regain control cannot be faulted merely because of incidental destruction ofproperty.
The prospect of "eventual occurrence ofkillings and de~tntctionofpropecty"does not
necessarily vitiate the legitimate action ofa Government unless it h demonstrated that
the Government applied unnecessary force and was otherwise guilty of wanton destruction. However, the Tribunal's own earlier ruling does not sustain ttK commission
of such excesses.
2. The Tribunal's enunciation and application of due dilige-nceruk fils to take
into account the national emergency and extraordinary conditions under which the
Government mounted a strategic and highly sensitive security operation to regain its
sovereign control of the area of insurgency. The Government was confronted with essentially aforre mjeure situation. Once it is conceded that the Government had a compelling sovereign duty to undertake a military operation to regain control, the timing
and modalities of the security operation must surely fall within its exclusive discretion.
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In this regard the Tribunal should be slow to second-guess the tactics and strategies of
military commanders on the ground.
3. The precautionary measure envisaged by the majority opinion would have
been a reasonable police measure if the situation to be addressed was no more than an
ordinary case of civil disorder. Iiowever, in the face of a major insurrection launched
by well-armed insurgents engaged in a sophisticated guerilla warfare against Govemment forces, it seems unrealistic to expect a major counter-insurgency operation to be
preceded by routine police warnings. It does not seem feasible or reasonable to expect
the Government to take such a step when launching a sensitive security operation
against powerkd insurgents who had infiltrated the entire Batticaloa area.
In urging this precautionary measure, the Tribunal placed considerable reliance
on the protcstatiom of the Managing Direnor of Serendib about co-operating with
the security forces to remove all suspected rebels &om the Eum. However, the Managing Dimtor did confirm in the hearing that he had been compelled by the security
situation to absent himself from the Serendib hfor as long as six months prior to
the events ofJanuary 28,1987. He was therefore not in a position to effect the removal
of any suspect rcbels from the farm. Nor was the remainder of the farm management
in a position to prevail over the insurgenu in such a matter. The control exercised by
the insurgents over the whole area, the previous acts of p r o p e q destruction and theft,
and even murder committed on the farm by the insurgents and the firm management?
n e w attempts to secure a peaceful haven for its operations all ruled out any meaninglitl prospect ofthe farm management securing the removal of "suspect rebe1s"hm
the firm by peacehl means.
It has to be stressed also that the security f m e s did not single out the Serendib
farm for special treabnent. "Operation Day-BreakWwasa major, comprehensive military operation that was designed to regain government control over the entire Manmunai a m .
4. The majority opinion hardly advem to the fact that the insurrection had developed into a ftll-scale civil war with tragic loss of life on both rides. O n the day of
"Operation Day-Brelk"l3 members of the Government's security forces were killed
by rebel activity prior to the military engagement at the Orm. 12 of these were blown
Furthennore, there is credible
up by a mine buried a few miles away from the h.
evidence that fire was directed from the firm against the helicopten and troops of the
security forces on January 28,1987. The death oflnspector Alwis and the injuries sustained by P C Siriwardene attest to this.
These conditions of civil war, in my opinion, constituted an extraordinary situation which did not admit of reliance on the type of leisurely police precautionary measures envisaged by the Tribunal. In the circumstances I would reject any finding of
negligence or lack of due diligence against the Respondent. This opinion is reinforced
by the significant fict that the applicable rules and principles of customary international
law, the regime of property protection under the S.L./U.K. Treaty and Article 157 of
the Constitution all recognize that the requirements ofnational security wanant a departure fiorn the normal principles of responsibility in respect of the protection of for-
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eign property. The precautionary measures insisted on by the 'Tribunal would unduly
fetter the discretionary powers of a sovereign Government in taking all necessary security and military measures when the very life of the State is at stake. According to
Eagleton, when a host State is fighting for its very existence it is assumed that it has
complied with the due diligence rule and is therefore not liable (The Responsibility
of States in Jntemational Law, p. 150).
5. The majority decision also raises troublesome questions of causation. The
Claimant? contention was that the wanton destruction of the Serendib farm by Sri
Lankan security forces was directly responsible for its investment losses. Although this
argument itself was subject to several objections, the Tribunal's decision makes the
causal link even more remote. The Tribunal has ruled that there was no convincing
evidence to sustain the charge that the security forces destroyed the Serendib farm. It
now holds that the failure of the Respondent to take peaceful precautionary measures
prior to its counter-insurgency operation led to the Claimant's investment losses. This
means that the Respondent is being held accountable even if the damage to the farm
was inflicted by the insurgents or indeed by a third pany. Such a docmne of causation
is unwarranted. It seems illogical to hold a government responsible because third
parties have taken advantage of the occasion of the Government's legitimate operation
to commit unlawful acts. The Tribunal's decision raises the question whether the ultimate cause of AAPL' s investment losses was not the ferocious insurrection that led
to the counter-insurgency operation; or AAPL' s continued involwment in the farm
nowithstanding the o w h e l m i n g evidence of intense rebel activity in the area.

The Issue of Damages
The Tribunal's basic mlxonsmction of Article 4(1) of the S.L./U.K. Treaty is
thrown into sharp relief in the matter of computing damages for the Claimant. The
Tribunal, m effect, purports to apply a precise standard of cornpensatton under Article
4(1) when that provision prescribes no such standard. As discussed above, Article 4(1)
is distinguishable fiom Articles 4(2) and 5 in two crucial respects. First, Article 4(1),
unlike the other two provisions, does not mandate the payment of compensation; it
merely prescribes national and MFN treatment with respect to compensation. Second,
Article 4(1) does not rrpeclfy any specific standard of compensation whereas the other
two provisions stipulate precise compensationstandards, namely, "adequate"and "fieely tn~ferab~e"compensation
in the cax of Article 4(2) and "prompt, adequate and effective*'compensation under Article 5. Aside 5 thus stipulates the highest standard of
compensation, followed by Article 4(2), w h i t Amde 4(1) does not prescribe any speclfic or precise standard. It s evident h m the scheme of compensation under the
Treaty that ifit was the intention of the Treaty to allow the recovery of a specific quantum of compensation under Article 4(1), that provision would have gone beyond a
general indication ofthe possible forms of senlemcnt e.g., restltutlon, mndemfication and compensation -wh~chmay be provided under national or MFN treatment.
The absence of any prec~sccompensation standard in Article 4(1) clearly relnfo~esthe
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essentially comparative and discretionary nature ofthe compensation provisions under
Article 4(1).
Despite the absence of any stipulated compensation standard in Articlc 4(1), the
Tribunal is able to arrive at a quantum of compensation relying on rules and principles
that are normally applicable to the calculation of compensation for expropriation under
Amcle 5 or compensation for damage to property under Article 4(2). This contravenes
the scheme of compensation under the Treaty. In my opinion, the only standard of
con~pensationthat is admissible under Article 4(1) is a standard that has actually bcen
applied or established with respect to nationaIs or companies of the host State or a third
State under the national and most-favoured-nation treatment clauses, respectively.
Since no such standard had been applied or established, there was no basis for the Tribunali computation of compensation for the Claiimant.
In view ofmy position that the Respondent is not liable, it is unnecessary for me
to address the computation of damages at length. I would however point out that if
liability had been established I would have concurred in the TribunaIS drastic reduction ofthe damages sought by the Claimant. Indeed, 1would have gone further in limiting the recovery to the actual amount of the Claimant's equity investment, viz.,
US$300,000. The main ground for this quantum is that the claim for compensatiin
on the basis of going concern and future profits is not warranted by thc Lcts of this
use. The prospects for the ptoject were too uncertain to justify such claim: See Phelps
Dodge Cop.and Owrsecu Private Investment COT.v. Iran, Intentarional Lrgal Matetiah,
Vol. XXV,No. 3, p. 619. In this regard I agree with the Tribunal that there was no
basis for accepting the element of "intangible assetrWorgoodwiII, or the claim for hture profits. Furthermore, there was no proofofthe actual value of the physical assets
that were damaged. The Claimanti computation of compensation was &wed by several facton which I need not elaborate, since they are substantially addressed in the
Tribunal'sdecision. In view of the foregoing, the Girest basis fm compensation,if any.
would be the actual amount of AAPC s equity contribution.
I should add that if the Tribunal were competent to decide the case ex aequo et
bono, I would have recommended the said amount of U.S.$300,000 as an ex-pdia
award by the Government. However,I remain firmly convinced that, on strictly legal
grounds, the claim must be dismissed. Our jurisdiction is strictly limited to adjudication in accordance with the applicable rules oflaw. I can find no basis for proceeding
inexorably to award compensation when the preconditions f a such an award are nonexistent The special rules relating to losses sustained during war, armed conflii, inl
surrection, a state of national emergency, etc. under the Trwy, ~ n c r a international
law and the Sri Lankan Constitutionexpresrly envisage a situation where the host State
will be exempt from liability to pay compensation notwithstanding the f&t that the
investor has susuined a loss. In my view. there is nothing to be gained from denying
Sri Lanka the benefit ofthis exemption wm though I acknowledge that the loss sustained by the foreign investor in the circumstances of this cax is unfortunate. Perhaps
it is woxth emphasizing that the Constitution ofSri Lanka, the S.L./U.K. Treaty and
other applicable rules and principles of international law do not insure foreign investment against all risks and losses and that Sri Lanka's essentially hospitable and liberal

foreign investment regime docs not require it to assume the obligation to provide such
insurance.
I would stress that the Tribunal's interpretation of the S.L./U.K. Treaty as well as
i s application of the relevant international law is at variance with the understanding
and views of ofticials who have been intimately involved in the formulation of U.K.
Bilateral investment Treaties and the conduct of U.K. practice in this area. The Tribunal's dccision equally collides with Sri Lanka's concept of the effect of bilateral investment treaties in Sri Lanka having regard to the express reservation stipulated in
Article 157 of the Sri Lanka Constitution in respect of measures taken irk the interest
of national security. Furthermore, the Tribunal's construction of Article 4(1) of the
S.L./U.L Treaty reads more into that provision than is evident to U.S. officials who
have negotiated similar provisions under U.S. bilateral investment trestles. In my v w
the Tribunal should not confer a benefit on AAPL where none has been provided by
the Parties to the S.L./U.K. Treaty.
The Tribunal's decision seems to be a good illustration of the old adage that hard
cases make bad law.
Samuel K.B.Asante
June IS, 1990.

